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Company Vision
Build a health and detoxification global ecosystem 

and make everyone benefit from wisdom of health.

Company Mission 
Provide unrivalled employment and entrepreneurial 

opportunities for the community, improve the quality 

and health of human life and Advance the ubiquity of 

Chinese Medicine, popularizing it around the world.



Company Strategic Goals
Four Policies: Building a century foundation, 

shape a century brand, make millions of elites 

successful and serve millions of families 

wholeheartedly

Company Values Morality: 
The basis of our business Love: The source of 

our spirit Honesty: The philosophy of our 

management Harmony: The road to prosperity



WHO 

WE ARE

Founded in 2008,

A large scale multinational industrial group 

involved in the health industry

Medical cosmetology industry

Direct selling industry and e-commerce 

industry.

Health management, Medical services,

International logistics and finance. In over 

43 countries and regions including the 

U.S.A, Korea, Africa, Russia, etc. Norland

Industrial group has set up many entities 

and subsidiaries, with Norland Industrial 

group as the operation center which 

includes groups in: Russia, Korea, Chinese 

Taiwan, Chinese Hong Kong, Brazil, 

Venezuela and Kazakhstan..
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NORLAND INDUSTRIES is the 1st enterprise to combine Chinese wisdom for health 
with modern high technology perfectly and form a health management system of 
“Cleansing, Rejuvenating, Energizing, Nourishing, Beatifying, Preventing”

The 1st 
enterprise to 
formulate national 
production 
standards and 
safety 
assessment 
specification on 
detoxification 
industry.

The 1st

enterprise whose 
traditional 
medical 
preparation 
steps toward the 
international 
summit forum

The 1st

enterprise to 
send soft 
capsule products 
to the space 
through 
laboratory for 
space science

The 1st 
detoxification 
product to 
acquire Free 
Sales Certificate 
issued by 
American FDA



A high-tech enterprise dedicating to 
production, R & D and sale Covering an area 
of 13,000 square meters

Annual production of 2 billion capsules 

Annual production of 50 million oral solutions

Drug and food production lines with the 
recognition of GMP inspections and an annual 
output value of billions of yuan

Raw materials are selected from the global 
and R&D team is authoritative nationwide

From raw materials to finished products, 
every step strives for excellence, monitoring 
quality safety in the whole process

HEALTH 

INDUSTRIAL

PARK



SUCCESS

STORIES IN 

NIGERIA

1. Amazing testimonies of the efficacy of 

our products.

2. 56 brand new SUVs given to serious 

distributors

3. 3 luxury cars also given to qualified 

distributors

4. 2 House fund awards of #24,000,000 

given already

5. 3 international trips sponsored by 

Norland Industrial group; China, South 

Africa & Mauritius so far.

6. Thousands of weekly millionaires 

produced



OUR

PRODUCTS



MEBO GASTRO 

INTESTINAL CAPSULE (GI)

 Reduces blood pressure
 Increases hear health
 Manages anxiety and depression
 Protects infant health, boast dental 

health
 Prevent cancer
 Improve the digestive process & 

lowers inflammations
 Can be mixed with hair cream to help 

eliminate any of the pathogens or 
foreign bodies that can attack your 
scalp or hairs, helps to darken hair 
colour& also eliminate hair loss

 Helps treat ulcer without leaving any 

internal scars
 Improves function of gastro intestinal 

tract



Obama Introduced Human Body Regenerative Restoration Science as National 
Development Policy in his state of Union Address 2013 XuPeng (Son of Doc Rongxiang) 
was invited by President Obama to introduce Human Body Regenerative Science to 
USA

Regenerative Restoration Science Gains a Worldwide Reputation

World Heritage National Treasure



On Oct. 18, 2016, Mr. Kevin Xu, as the presidential partner of the U.S, attended 
the arrival ceremony and state dinner prepared for Italian Prime Minister Matteo
Renzi in the White House upon invitation. This is the last and the best state 
banquet held by President Obama during his tenure as the U.S. President. In 
early September, Mr. Kevin Xu,as the President of National Rongxiang Xu
Foundation, led a team to visit the earthquake-stricken areas in Amatrice, Italy.

Regenerative Restoration Science Gains a Worldwide Reputation
World Heritage National Treasure



Peng Xu with Bill Clinton and Hilary Clinton

World 
Heritage
National 
Treasure



California State University-Los Angeles Officially Renamed Its Biggest Institute  to 
“Rongxiang Xu Health & Public Service University on 11th June  2016
President of California State University-Los Angeles addressed that Doc  Xu's
achievements in RRS were highly recognised by the last 3 presidents of USA. Thanks to 
his enormous contribution to the society, the university is renaming its biggest institute 
after Doc Xu. This is the first time since its establishment .

World Heritage National Treasure
Regenerative Restoration Science Gains a Worldwide Reputation



Rongxiag Xu Center for Regenerative 
Life Science/University of Southern 

California

Havard Medical School BIDMC” Xu
Rongxiang Regenerative Medical 
Center”

World Heritage National Treasure
A Member of United Nations Academic Impact



World Heritage National Treasure
A Member of United Nations Academic Impact



Discovery of K-19

In 1992,K-19 stem cells 
were found in the clinical 
study of regenerative 
medicine and therapy in 
burn treatment, which 
realized the skin 
regeneration in situ---the 
largest human organ. 
Hence,The human organ 
regenerative potential was 
confirmed.

Identification of 

Regenerative Cells---

Keratin 19 Stem Cells



Skin 
Burning 
Regeneration

Achievements 
of Human Body 
Regenerative 
Restoration 
Science



Necrosis Bone 
Regeneration

Achievements of Human Body 
Regenerative Restoration Science

Skin Cancer/Cutaneum
Carcinoma(Regeneration



Secondary Regenerative Restoration

Six days after 

replantation operation
Remove infected

tissues of the stump
Treatment for 11 days

Wound healed D 11 Wound healed D 22

Complete regenerative 
restoration 3 months

Regenerative 
restoration

Complete regeneration Secondary regeneration
Re-excision



GI Tract Application

GI Tract Regenerative Restoration and Rejuvenation

Gastric 
angle

Ulcer healed without 
scar formation after 

one month GIC 
treatment

Ulcer on 
gastric sinus

Ulcer healed without 
scar formation after 

one month GIC 
treatment



Comparison of Facial Appearance Before and

After 5-Years of Regenerative Restoration Treatment

Achievements of Human Body 

Regenerative Restoration Science



Comparison of Facial Appearance Before and
After 5-Years of Regenerative Restoration Treatment

Achievements of Human Body 

Regenerative Restoration Science



Improve immunity and prevent vital 
disease.
Prolong lifespan and delay aging
Bring out toxic scales from the viscera and 
clean the inner body environment.
Clean the viscera and improve the 
absorption of nutrition and medicine
Improve body function and self-healing 
abilities after detoxification
Increase the activity of SOD and improve 
the functions of anti-oxidation, anti-virus 
and anti-radiation of the body
Reduces risk of cancer
Shortens recovery process of chronic 
diseases

DETOX PACK



PEPTIDE
It contains over 50 amino acids
It increases metabolism
It aids food digestion
It produces energy and synthesis 
of cellular components
It aids in hormonal imbalance
Good for diabetic patients
They act as structural elements of 
the body
It contributes to bone and shape 
strength
It protects internal organs



It adjusts metabolism
Improves immune function 
of organism
Resist aging
Resist oxidation
Strengthen body 
resistibility, nurture brain 
cells & improve life quality
Does not contain any 
allergic substances

CALCIUM IRON 

ZINC CAPSULE



VISION VITALE

CAPSULE

It alleviates eye fatigue
Returns clear and shinning eyes
Prevents sight loss,
It prevents macular degeneration
Protects eyes from light hurt
Promotes and protects vision

KEY INGREDIENTS
Bilberry extract, Grape seed extract,

Beewax, Soya bean oil, Zinc gluconate,

Vit. A Acetate



IMMUNE 

VITAE 

CAPSULES

For kidney 
and liver 
health, 
physical 
fitness



HYPOGL

YCEMIC 

CAPSULES

Stabilize blood 
sugar,  activate 
pancreas islet



HYPOGL YCEMIC 

HERBAL CAPSULE

Can Protect Liver Cells From 
Free Radical Damage.
Promote Self-repair And 
Regeneration Of Liver Cells, 
Improve Liver And Gallbladder 
Function.
To Form A Protective 
Membrane On Hepatocytes To 
Improve Immunity



PROPOLIS-LECITHIN 

CAPSULES

Antiviral, 
antioxidation, tunes 
blood solutes, 
enhances immunity



NATURAL B-CAROTENE 

SOFT CAPSULES

HEALTH BENEFITS：Anti-
mutation,
Natural Barrier Against 
Aging, Power Source of 
Heart Brain

USUALLY FOR： Old and 
Middle aged People



Norland's Ginseng 
Cordyceps sinensis.Our
new wonder product.
A natural antibiotic,
An immune booster and also
Improves  function of all 
organs. This is not just the 
regular  Cordyceps Sinensis.
This is combined with 
Ginseng.
You can't beat that !



ANION SANITARY PAD
Preserve health
Anti-bacterial
Anti-inflammatory
Eliminates odor
Promotes metabolism
Improves endocrine 
function
Enhances immunity
Relieves stress





Nouripad Health Care 

(male and female)
NouripadWuqingHealth Care Pad 
is made with 100% cotton, 
functional chip, absorbent 
paper, breathable film. It is 
clean, healthy, comfortable.
•It increases stamina and boost 
sexual performance
•It enhances erection and takes 
care of prostrate cancer
•Aids fertility
•It increases libido
•It eliminate ovarian cyst
•It boost sperm count
•Eliminates virginal infections



HERBAL CAVITY 

PROTECTION TOOTHPASTE
Protect teeth against decay

•Helps safely remove plague with brushing
•It helps removes stains that are formed on teeth

•It contains anti pain killing properties
•It helps to treat tooth infection

•Strengthen tooth enamel
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Adds a natural cover for defence to 
the mouth mucosa
Prevents mouth odour
Reduces the quantity of acidic 
substances in oral cavity
It cleans and sterilises
It eliminates inflammation
It freshens breath & removes 
bacteria

Key ingredients

Propolis
Broadleaf holly leaf extract
Citric acid
xylitol
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Removes tough stains
Friendly on all clothes
Contain anti bacterial 

properties to help kill germs
Does not bleach clothes

Alkaline balance



FACIAL MASK

Helps prevent skin damage
Firm your skin and smooth lines
Correct your complexion
It brings about soft and supple skin & its 
100% natural
It nourishes your skin from within
Helps retain moisture in the skin 
and thus nourishes dry skin



Consume with assurance, 
eat at only time, suitable for all people

NORLAND -iSLYM













Energy Bracelet
Made from titanium
It adjust the bio current of human body to promote blood 
circulation and physical performance
It relieves the sour part of the body, elevate muscle stiffness and 
dispel fatigue
It stimulate the flow of blood o eliminate the pain and fatigue 
factors in blood
It effectively relieve pains in joint cervical vertebrae and lumber 
vertebrae
It relieves headache and climacteric syndrome
Reduces mental stress
Suitable for people who suffer high blood pressure
Suitable for People who are always exposed to the radiation of 
computers and cellphones



FRYING 

PAN

Suitable for people suffering 
from cardiovascular diseases
Reduces the chances of growths 
of cancer cells
Preserve food nutrients
Food prepared does not stick
Cut down expenses on oil by 80%
Reduces excess oil consumed 
from cooked food
Suitable for every one and also 
the elderly



Take your BIG FIRST step 

NORLAND 
HAS PLACED YOU IN THE DRIVING SEAT


